TRANSPORTATION

A Recap of 2018 and a Look to the Future
HB2166 safety fee creates funding source for DPS Highway Patrol

INCLUDES electric & alternative fuel users

ELIMINATES license tax break for electric & alternative fuel vehicles
COUNTY EXCISE TAX
SB1147

PASSED THE SENATE
Bill & subsequent striker

DIED IN THE HOUSE
With amendments from House Ways & Means, stakeholders could not come to an agreement
SIGNED

SB1065

commercial vehicles; ports of entry
LOOKING AHEAD...

FEDERAL GAS TAX INCREASE

"political non-starter"

STATE FUNDING SOLUTIONS
ACCELERATE ARIZONA

EDUCATING
policymakers and the public on
the importance of transportation
to economic growth and Arizona’s
future.

CRAFTING
thoughtful solutions to address
today’s funding and development
cconcerns.

GET INVOLVED
Contact Allison Gilbreath
agilbreath@azchamber.com

MOVING
Arizona forward.
THANK YOU
QUESTIONS?